OYSTERS

Fresh half shell oysters
served with horseradish
and cocktail sauce
Market Price

CAMARONES HAWAIANOS

10 Pieces of shrimp grill to
perfection with ham, pineapple
and onions covered with
melted cheese served rice,
salad and tortillas 13.99

RICO POBLANO

Poblano pepper stuffed with
cheese wrapped in egg and
topped with tomato sauce
served with steam vegetables
and rice 10.99

BURRITO BUENO

Spinach made tortilla filled with grill peppers, onions and tomatoes
topped with cheese dip served with pinto beans and rice 10.99

NACHOS À LA VEGETARIANA

*CAMARONES À LA DIABLA

CAMARONES EMPANIZADOS

13 Pieces of shrimp freshly breaded and fried
served with French fries salad and house
made chipotle tartar sauce 13.99

*HOT SHRIMP

Shrimp seasoned with a special tomatillo
hot sauce and served with rice, beans
and tortillas 12.99

*COCKTAIL DE CAMARONES

Fresh shrimp cooked to perfection served
cold on a Mexican style cocktail sauce
garnished with pico de gallo and fresh
avocado. Served with saltine
crackers 13.79

*CAMARONES FIESTA

12 Pieces of shrimp wrapped with bacon
topped with pickled jalapeños and melted
shredded cheese served with rice, lettuce,
pico de gallo and tortillas 14.99

*GRILLED SHRIMP

12 Peaces of grilled shrimp served with
steamed vegetables and rice 12.99
Add cheese dip for 1.99

*EL RANCHERITO

Grilled tilapia and grill shrimp served
with rice and a tossed salad 14.99

*CAMARONES AL MOJO DE AJO

Shrimp sautéed with garlic and butter.
Served with rice, lettuce, tomatoes,
onion, avocado, lime 13.99

*PLAYAS SPECIAL

Grilled shrimp and tilapia topped with
chipotle cheese sauce. Served with rice,
lettuce, avocado, sour cream 15.99

Whole tilapia, deep fried. Served with
rice, beans, salad and tortillas 13.99
9.29

COMBO #1 one bean burrito, one cheese

quesadilla, one spinach & cheese enchilada

COMBO #2 one cheese enchilada,

one chalupa and one bean burrito

COMBO #3 one mushroom quesadilla,
one cheese chile relleno and rice

QUESADILLA FIESTA (vegetarian)

Flour tortilla filled with steamed carrot,
cauliflower, broccoli, grilled peppers,
onions and tomatoes 9.49

Grilled peppers, onions and tomatoes with steamed veggies.
Covered with cheese dip 10.99

A dozen grilled shrimp covered in a special
hot sauce. Served with rice, beans and
tortillas 13.99

*MOJARRA FRITA

Combos

vegetarian

fish &

seafood

QUESADILLA VERDE

Spinach made tortilla fillet with
mushroom, baby spinach, onion,
bell pepper and cheese served
with black beans, lettuce,
sour cream, shredded cheese
and tomatoes 9.99

VEGGIE CHIMICHANGA

Filled with grilled vegetables, topped with cheese dip, lettuce,
sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo.
Served with rice and beans. 10.99

ENCHILADAS MEXICANAS

Four cheese enchiladas topped with green and red sauce,
chopped onion and shredded cheese 8.79

ENCHILADAS DE ESPINACAS

Two spinach enchiladas covered with cheese sauce.
Served with rice and beans 10.79

FAJITAS VEGETARIAN

Grilled mushrooms, bell peppers, onions and tomatoes, steamed
vegetables served with pico de gallo, lettuce, sour cream,
guacamole, rice and beans 11.99

VEGGIE TACO SUPREME

Three flour tortilla filled with grilled onions, mushrooms,
green peppers, tomatoes and shredded cheese served with
whole pinto beans 9.79

QUESADILLA FIESTA

Combination

Dinners
PICK ANY THREE 9.59

Add 1.99 for cheese dip substitutions
Burrito
Taco
Enchilada
Chalupa
Tamale
Chile con queso
Tostada
Chile relleno
Rice/beans

sides carte
ala

Flour tortilla filled with steamed carrot, cauliflower, broccoli,
grilled mushrooms, peppers, onions and tomatoes 9.99

kids
Drinks
For kids 12 and under

SOFT DRINKS

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew,
Sierra Mist, Dr. Pepper, Orange,

PINK LEMONADE 2.49
ICED TEA SWEET OR UNSWEET 2.49
COFFEE 1.99
HORCHATA 2.99
Add 1.49 for refills

REFRIED BEANS 1.99
MEXICAN RICE 1.99

BURRITO (beef or chicken) 3.99

RICE WITH CHEESE 4.29

GRILL CHICKEN OR STEAK BURRITO 5.49

STEAMED VEGETABLES 4.79

BEAN BURRITO 3.49

Broccoli, cauliflower and carrots

GRILLED VEGETABLES 4.29

Peppers, onions, tomatoes and
mushrooms

CHALUPA 3.29 • (2) 5.79
CHILE CON QUESO 3.99
CHILE POBLANO 4.29

NEW MINI BANDIDO

Bed of rice with your choice of grilled steak
or grill chicken covered with cheese 6.99

CHEESE NACHOS 5.49
CHEESEBURGER & FRIES 5.99
ONE TACO, RICE & BEANS 5.99
ENCHILADA, RICE & BEANS 5.99
BURRITO, RICE & BEANS 5.99
QUESADILLA, RICE & BEANS 5.99
CHICKEN TENDERS & FRIES 5.99

desserts
FLAN

PICO DE GALLO 1.99

TOSTADA 3.79

Traditional mexico city style crème
caramel 3.49

TORTILLAS (corn or flour) 1.39

ENCHILADA 2.79 • (3) 7.59

FRIED ICE CREAM

SHREDDED CHEESE 1.99

CHILE RELLENO 3.79

SOUR CREAM 1.49

CHIMICHANGA (beef or chicken) 5.99

GRILLED CHICKEN OR STEAK 6.99

*SHRIMP CHIMICHANGA 6.99

With cheese dip 7.99

JALAPEÑOS 1.59

Special vanilla fried ice cream topped with
whipped cream and chocolate syrup 3.99

CHURROS WITH ICE CREAM

2 Special made caramel churros coated
with cinnamon sugar served with a scoop
of vanilla ice cream 5.99

TACO (steak or grilled chicken)
3.29 • (3) 8.29

FRENCH FRIES 1.99

TACO (beef or chicken) 2.59 • (3) 6.79

GRILLED SHRIMP (6) 4.99 (12) 9.29

TAMALE 2.99 or (3) 8.29

*Item may be cooked to order. Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness

CHOCOLATE OR CHEESECAKE
CHIMICHANGA

Served with vanilla ice cream, whipped
cream and chocolate sauce 5.99
© US Foods Menu 2022 (1151750)

SOPAPILLA WITH ICE CREAM

Golden brown flour tortilla coated with
cinnamon sugar and served with vanilla
ice cream 4.29

Las

fiestas

é

caf

Mexican Restaurat

IF YOU DON’T SEE YOUR
OLD FAVORITE, JUST ASK.

We can make it !!!
3623 GALLATIN PIKE, NASHVILLE TN 37216 • 615-873-1668
ORDER ONLY FOR DELIVERY OR PICK UP AT

LASFIESTASCAFE.COM
Find us on

@lasfiestascafe

Catering service available

tacos

especialiadades
MOLCAJETE

TACOS DE CARNE ASADA OR CARNITAS

TACOS DE POLLO CLUB

BUFFALO WINGS

BEAN DIP 5.99
CHEESE DIP

(6) 7.99 • (12) 11.99

CHORIQUESO 7.99
GUACAMOLE DIP

SM 3.99 • LG 7.29

SPINACH DIP

SM 3.99 • LG 7.29

SM 4.49 • LG 7.99

PAPITAS MEXICANAS

Grilled seasoned French fries, onions,
bell peppers, tomatoes and jalapeños
covered with shredded melted cheese 7.99
With grilled chicken or steak 9.99
With shrimp 11.99

LAS FIESTAS SAMPLER

QUESO OAXACA

Chorizo (Mexican sausage) cook on a hot
skillet with authentic oaxaca cheese. Served
with pico de gallo and tortillas 8.29

PEPINOS CON TAJIN

Cucumber slices seasoned with lime
and tajin 4.99

GUACAMOLE CASERO

sopa

Made from scratch chunks of avocado
mixed with tomatoes, onions, cilantro,
jalapeños, lime and salt 8.29

Two taquitos, one chicken, one chopped
beef, two fluatas one chicken one beef
and two cheese mini quesadillas served
with your choice of guacamole or
cheese dip 9.29

STUFFED JALAPEÑOS

Five fried pickled jalapeños stuffed
with cheese and wrapped in bacon.
Served with sour cream 7.29

JALAPENO HUSH PUPPIES

10 Fresh jalapeno hush puppies 5.99

POZOLE VERDE

Traditional Mexican soup made from hominy with shredded chicken
breast on a rich chicken broth and seasoned with special made green
salsa garnished with lettuce and radishes served with tostadas 11.99

*HUEVOS AHOGADOS (Drowned eggs)
Tomato based soup with egg 7.99

SOPA DE POLLO

Mexican chicken soup with rice and pico 7.99

VEGETABLE SOUP

Broccoli, cauliflower, carrot, tomatoes, rice and avocado 7.99

BIRRIA EN CALDO

Jalisco style beef barbacoa
slowly cooked to perfection
on its own juices served with
chopped onion, cilantro, limes,
and corn tortillas 13.99

salads
GUACAMOLE SALAD

Lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole and
shredded cheese 4.29

BANDERA

Lettuce, guacamole, sour cream
and pico de gallo 4.59
Lettuce, tomatoes, onion, bell pepper
and shredded cheese 3.99

FIESTAS SALAD

TACO SALAD

Large crispy taco shell filled with your choice
of ground beef or spicy chicken topped with
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, tomatoes
and shredded cheese 9.79

BIRRIA TACOS

Three grill corn tortillas filled with cheese
and our home-made jalisco style beef
barbacoa topped with chopped onions
and cilantro served with a delicious
cup of consome 12.99

STREET TACOS

Street style tacos, small corn tortilla filled
with chopped onions, cilantro and your
choice of carne azada, grill chicken, pastor
(marinated pork), lengua (beef tongue),
chorizo or carnitas 2.29 ea.

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN TACOS

Three tacos with flour or corn tortillas.
Served with onions, avocado, cilantro and
charro beans. Choice of carnitas, chorizo,
carne asada or grilled chicken 10.99

FAJITA TACO SALAD

A large crispy taco shell filled with grilled
vegetables, grill chicken or grill steak.
Topped with cheese dip lettuce, tomatoes,
guacamole and sour cream and
shredded cheese 10.99
With shrimp 12.99

*Item may be cooked to order. Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness

Two tacos stuffed with grilled steak or
grill chicken, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream
and cheese. Served with rice
and beans 10.99

*ESPECIAL FISH OR SHRIMP TACOS

Four grilled tilapia or shrimp soft tacos
topped with shredded cheese, pico de
gallo, fresh sliced avocado and our
special club sauce 12.99

*ACAPULCO FISH TACOS

Three flour tortillas filled with fried fish,
lettuce, tomato and our homemade
mayo with charro beans 10.99

*FIESTA FISH OR SHRIMP TACOS

Three soft tacos fillet with grill tilapia
or grill shrimp served with rice, lettuce
and pico de gallo and home chipotle
tartar sauce 12.99

BEEF 7.79
CHICKEN 7.99
CHEESE OR BEANS 6.59
BEEF AND BEANS 8.29
NACHOS SUPREMOS

NACHOS POLLO CLUB

Grilled chicken nachos with
bacon covered with cheese dip,
lettuce and pico de gallo. 11.59

Cheese nachos with chicken,
beef and beans topped with
lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream
and shredded cheese 10.59

NACHOS LOCOS

Shredded chicken with bacon,
covered in cheese dip 9.99

*SHRIMP AND CHORIZO NACHOS

Mexican sausage and shrimp over
cheese nachos 12.99

*FAJITA NACHOS

Our delicious cheese nachos
covered with chicken or steak
and sautéed onions, bell peppers
and tomatoes 10.99
With shrimp 12.99

NACHOS ESPECIAL

Cheese nachos with rice and your
choice of grilled steak or chicken
topped with lettuce, tomato, sour
cream and cheese 10.99

CHEESE 3.79
SPINACH 4.59
MUSHROOM 4.59
CHORIZO 6.59
GRILLED STEAK OR GRILLED CHICKEN 6.99
GROUND BEEF OR CHICKEN 5.99

Grill flour tortilla filled with ground beef
or shredded chicken and cheese, served
with guacamole, sour cream, lettuce,
tomato, rice or beans. 10.29
With grilled chicken or steak 11.59
With shrimp 12.99

QUESADILLA GIGANTE

Large grill flour tortilla filled with grilled
chicken or grill steak, mushrooms, onions,
bell peppers and tomatoes. Covered with
cheese dip and served with lettuce,
sour cream and guacamole 11.49
With shrimp 12.99

PARRILLADA ESPECIAL

One grill pork chop, slice of carne azada, slice
of grill chicken breast, chorizo and grill onions
served with black beans, rice, salad, tortillas
and two mini cheese quesadillas 16.99

TAMALES VERDES

Three pork tamales covered with green
sauce. Topped w/lettuce, pico de gallo,
sour cream and shredded cheese 9.49

FAJITA BAKE POTATO

Fresh bake potato loaded with your choice of
steak or chicken fajita topped with cheese,
bacon and sour cream served lettuce pico
de gallo and guacamole 10.99

MOM’S TRADITIONAL TAMALES

Made from scratch on a corn hush on four
different flavors like mole with chicken, salsa
verde with chicken, rojos with pork and
veggies with queso fresco served by the
order of three. 9.99

MILANESA

Mexican style country fried boneless chicken
breast or steak served with rice, beans,
tomatoes, onions, lettuce, sour cream,
avocado and tortillas. 12.99

CHIMICHANGA CLASSIC

Flour tortilla filled with your choice of chunks
of ground beef or shredded chicken then
deep fried and topped with cheese dip
served with rice, beans and salad 10.99

*CHIMICHANGA SUPREMAS

Four mini chimichangas (one chopped
beef, one ground beef, one shrimp and
one shredded chicken) topped with cheese
dip served with lettuce, sour cream,
guacamole and pico de gallo 11.99

BANDIDO’S SPECIAL

Grilled chicken or steak on a bed of rice
covered in cheese dip. Served with
tortillas 10.99 With shrimp 12.99

CARNE ASADA

Thin grilled steak slices served with
rice, beans, tomatoes, onions, avocados
and tortillas 12.99 With shrimp 15.99

CARNITAS

Pork cubes fried golden brown and served
with rice, beans, salad and tortillas. 11.29

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN NACHOS
Pollo, carne asada and
chorizo on a bed of special
tortilla chips topped with
onions, cilantro, cheese
and salsa verde 11.99

FAJITA QUESADILLA

Grill flour tortilla grilled chicken or grill
steak mixed with grilled vegetables.
Served with rice and beans 10.79

QUESADILLA HAWAIIANA

Grill flour tortilla filled with grill chicken
or grill steak, ham, bacon, onions and
pineapple. Served with lettuce, sour cream,
pico de gallo, guacamole and rice 11.29
With shrimp 12.99

QUESADILLA CHICKEN AND SPINACH

Flour tortilla filled with grilled chicken,
cheese, bacon and spinach. Served with
lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, guacamole
and bacon; topped with cheese. Served
with rice and beans 11.29

QUESADILLA SUPREMAS

Four mini quesadillas (one chicken, one
chopped beef, one ground beef and one
shrimp). Topped with cheese dip served
with lettuce, sour cream, guacamole
and pico de gallo 11.49

POLLO FRANCES

Grilled chicken strips covered in cheese dip.
Served with French fries, rice or beans 10.99

POLLO LOCO

Grilled chicken breast served with rice,
tossed salad and tortillas 10.99

INGLEWOOD PLATE

Grilled chicken breast or grilled steak strips,
covered with cheese dip. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas 11.29 With shrimp 12.99

SANTA FE CHICKEN

Grilled chicken breast mix with grill onions,
mushrooms, tomatoes and bell peppers,
covered in cheese dip. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas 12.99

MARCOS SPECIAL

Grilled strips of chicken covered with chorizo
and cheese sauce. Served with a chalupa 10.99

POLLO FELIZ

Grilled chicken breast topped with fresh
cooked spinach, mushrooms, and melted
cheese; with steamed vegetables
and rice 12.49

POLLO MEXICANO

Grilled chicken breast, poblano peppers,
bacon and topped with cheese sauce.
Served with rice, beans and tortillas 12.49

GRINGO SPECIAL

Two Mexican seasoned pork chops served
with rice, beans and tortillas 11.29

Bed of rice with your choice of steak or
chicken sautéed on the grill served with
steamed vegetables all covered in
cheese dip 14.29 With shrimp 15.99

CHILE VERDE OR ROJO

CHILE COLORADO

PORK CHOPS

Shredded pork covered with green or red sauce.
Served with rice, beans and tortillas 10.99

BURRITO PASTOR

Large flour tortilla filled pastor (marinated pork) chopped onions cilantro
rice and beans served with guacamole and salsa verde 12.99

BURRITOS FIVE POINTS

Flour tortilla filled with carne asada, chorizo, onions and cilantro topped
with special diablo hot sauce. Served with beans and rice 10.99

BURRITO’S DELUXE

Two flour tortillas wrapped around beans and shredded chicken or beef.
Topped with cheese, tomatoes, lettuce, special sauce and sour cream 9.99

quesadilla

*GRILLED SHRIMP 7.99
GRILLED VEGETABLES 6.29
QUESADILLA RELLENA

HOUSE SALAD

Your choice of grilled chicken or grilled
steak with lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
bell peppers and cheese 9.99
With shrimp 12.99

TACO SUPREME DINNER

nachos

appetizers

Three soft tacos with grilled chicken
and bacon with lettuce, cheese and
pico de gallo. Topped with special
club sauce 10.99

TLAYUDA

Oaxaca’s traditional food: large corn tostada
covered with black refried beans topped
with grill steak strips, oaxaca cheese,
cabbage and tomatoes served with
guacamole and hot salsa on the side 15.99

burritos

Three flour tortillas filled with grilled steak
or carnitas, served with pico de gallo,
rice and beans 9.79

Your choice of grilled steak or chicken with
sautéed onions and your choice of jalapeño,
poblano or bell pepper. Topped with
ranchero or tomatillo sauce and garnished
with chambray onion, cactus leaf and
shredded cheese. Served with rice, beans,
tortillas and salad 17.99 With Shrimp 19.99
Seafood version made with shrimp,
bay scallops, crabmeat and fish 21.99

EAST NASHVILLE BURRITO

Large tortilla filled with grilled steak or grill chicken, rice, beans, sour
cream, tomatoes and lettuce. Covered with cheese dip 12.99

BURRITO SUPREMO

Large flour tortilla filled with seasoned ground beef or chicken and
topped with lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream and cheese.
Served with rice and beans 9.99

JUMBO BURRITO

Large flour tortilla filled with shredded chicken or ground beef, rice and
beans. Topped with red sauce, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream 10.29

*BURRITO JALISCO

Large tortilla filled with grilled steak, chicken, shrimp, onions, bell
peppers, tomatoes, rice and beans. Topped with red sauce and
cheese dip served with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream 13.99

BURRITOS LAS FIESTAS

Two steak burritos covered with cheese dip, pico de gallo,
and sour cream 10.99

Hand cubed beef cooked with Mexican sauce.
Served with rice, beans and tortillas 10.99

CHILAQUILES MEXICANOS (mamalones)
Fresh corn tostadas sautéed in our special
salsa roja or verde then topped with
shredded cheese chopped onion and sour
cream served with a slice of grill chicken
or grill steak, two fried eggs and avocado
slices. 12.99
TAQUITOS MEXICANOS

Three fried corn tortillas filled with cubed
beef or shredded chicken served with
rice, beans and salad 9.29

CHILES POBLANO

Two poblano peppers filled with Mexican
cheese. Covered with egg white and topped
with ranchero sauce. Served with rice and
beans 10.99

ACAPULCO SPECIAL

Grilled steak, chicken and chorizo topped
with grilled onions and cheese sauce.
Served with rice beans and tortillas 12.99

TORTAS AUTHENTICA

Choice of carne asada, carnitas, chicken,
chorizo, or milanesa filled with cilantro,
onions and grated cheese in Mexican
bread with papas fritas 8.49

*RIBEYE STEAK

Ribeye steak served on a sizzling skillet
with grilled onions and mushrooms, all
covered in cheese dip with rice and
beans on the side 18.99

enchiladas
ENCHILADAS SUIZAS

Four cheese enchiladas covered with green
sauce topped with chopped onion, cilantro
and sour cream 8.99
With grilled chicken or steak 11.29

ENCHILADAS SUPREMAS

Four rolled corn tortillas (one beef, one
chicken, one cheese and one bean) topped
with enchilada sauce, lettuce, tomatoes,
sour cream and shredded cheese 10.59

ENCHILADAS TAPATIAS

Three shredded chicken enchiladas topped
with our special green salsa. Served with
rice and beans 10.59

ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS

Three cheese enchiladas topped with
shredded pork grill peppers, onions,
tomatoes and enchilada sauce.
Served with a salad 10.99

MOLE ENCHILADAS

Four shredded chicken enchiladas covered
with our home-made mole sauce garnish
with chopped onions sour cream and
shredded cheese 10.99

fajitas
*FAJITAS JALISCO

Large flour tortilla with grilled steak or chicken. Topped cheese dip with
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream served with rice and beans 11.99
With shrimp 13.99

Marinated tender strips of steak, chicken
and shrimp mixed with grill tomatoes,
onions and bell peppers. Served with rice,
beans and salad. Single 13.99 Double 25.99

BURRITO GIGANTE

*FAJITAS MEXICANAS

BURRITO TEXANO

Grilled tender strips of steak, chicken
and shrimp with onions and mushrooms.
Covered with Cheese dip. Served with
rice and beans 13.99

Large flour tortilla filled with grilled chicken or steak, bell peppers, onions,
tomatoes, rice and beans. Topped with cheese dip. 12.99

BURRITO ALAMBRE

Large flour tortilla filled with grill
cubed steak, bacon, peppers, onion,
cilantro and mozzarella cheese
served with charro beans 12.99

TRADITIONAL FAJITAS
*FIVE POINTS FAJITAS

Grilled chicken, steak, shrimp and
smoked sausage with grill onions and
topped with shredded cheese served
with rice, beans and tortillas 14.49

Grilled chicken breast or beef steak strips
with bell peppers, onion and tomatoes,
garnished with lettuce, guacamole, sour
cream and pico de gallo. Served with
tortillas, rice and beans.
Single 12.99 | Double 23.99
With Shrimp - Single 14.99 | Double 27.99

